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FRENCH /\3AjNDOM PARIS AS
MA2J mm COh TJMTr
O
BRITISH BOMBERS ATTACK
ITALIAN MILITARY
BASES

WERNECKE arrives

PARIS, June 13 - The French high command
announced to-night that Paris was "an

undef

ended town" as French and British troops ab

andoned the capital and took up positions to
the south and east.

Heavy reinforcements of British troops are
being rushed daily to the aid of the French
defenders.

Livingstone Wernecke, General Manager for
the Treadwell Yukon Corporation Ltd., arrived

in Mayo aboard his private Bellanoa plane,
piloted by Charles Gropstis, Friday night.

Mr. Wornecke was accompanied on his flight
North this summer by his wife and daughter
IClaire. The plane passed over Mayo at 7.45,

(landing at Mayo Lake.
Mie General Manager for the T. Y. is here
ITALY DECLARES 7fAR: ROME, June 10 - Italy

has entered the war on the side of Germany

on his annual summer trio of inspection and

and Mussolini to-day handed the British and

supervision. This is the' first trip back to

French ambassadors a declaration of war.

Mayo tor Mrs. ^ meeke and Claire in

BRITISH BOMB BASES, LONDON, June 12 - Br

itish bombers bomb main Italian bases

in

Libya . Airdromes, planes and ammunition dum
ps set on fire. Heavy bombardment of Italian
bases in East Africa.

PRESIDENT'S SPEECH, Washington, June 10-

President Roosevelt, in a .ringing speech to

the

past number of years. During their stay they
will be residing at the Wernecke home at Mayo
Lake.

AKSALA MfiJEES FAST TIME: S. S. Aksala sprang
a surprise on Mayoites at 12«30 this morning
when she steamed into port after a near record

trip of 44 hrs. 25 minutes from Stewart City.
The steamer left again at 5 a. m. to-day

the world, declared he "had done everything in!wi^h
450 tons of ore'
Incoming cargo consisted

his power to pacify Mussolini without avail.

of 7 sacks of mail,

The President declared that "all our material 3 tons of freight. There were no passengers.
The Aksala left Stewart City 4 a. m. Thurs
resources will be placed behind the Allies.
day on her last up-river trip.
HON. NORMAN ROGERS KILLED. OTTAWA, June

10 - Defence Minister N0rman Rogers and 3 •* .< ^PLANES: Pilot Kubicek returned to Mayo
from D&wson with the White pass Ford Friday
members of the orew of an RCAF plane carry
ing Rogers from Ottawa to Toronto, were kill

forenoon and continued south with the air

ed when the plane crashed 35 miles east

mail. Joe Amicona returned on the Ford from

of

Dawson while enplaning here for the flight

Toronto.

Hon. C. G. power, Minister of Defence for

Air, took over the duties of his late coll

south were: Messrs Trotter, Campbell

and

McNeill., commercial travellers.

eague.

inet.

FAIRCH.ILD IN TO-D^Y - Lionel Vines, Chief
Pilot for the Unite Pass, came in from Whitehorse at noon to-day with the Fairchild; land

Flags in Mayo have been at half mast this
past week for the late Minister of Defence.

ing on the river. Pilot Vines planned to make
a bush trip out of Mayo to-day and will go

H» R. MacMillan, timber magnate of C&nada

is mentioned as possibly entering the

cab

to Dawson upon his return.

ITALIAN SHIPS SEIZED, LONDON, June 12 -

The British navy on Tuesday seized 14 Italian

ships. Ten others are in British ports

and

three have been scuttled.

OTTAWA, June 10 - With Britain needing ev
ery aircraft and every engine in its factor
ies, the Ministers have intimated that the

Canadian air fighters may go into action with
United States fighting planes and bombers
additional long-range U. S. bombers have been instead of British service types.

MORE U. S. PLANES. OTTAWA, June 12-73

dispatched overseas this week for the Allies.

Additional war news on Page 7-. Seven
pages this issuer

The Veteran commercial traveller, Ernie

Ball, has left Dawson en route to Mayo by
steamer.

!
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PERSONAL
LEAVES TO JOIN
RCAF IN TORONTO

MINER

Ncwspaper"

Bob h^stman, popular young T. Y. miner at
;tho Calumet those past several years, left on
Wednesday's plane en routo to Toronto whore

Printed Weekly at Mayo,Y.T.

A.' A. Gillespie . Ed. & Mgr.'

ho intends to onroll with the Royal^Canadian
Air Force. Bob made many friends while in
the silver district and took an active part
lin the social and athlotic activities on Gal-

Devoted to the Intcrosts of Mayo,
Keno & Galena Hill

iona. He planned to go to Vancouver first and

SUBSCRIPTION R'.TES: $1. a month. No
subscriptions accepted in advanoo of

lafter a few days there will visit his mother
;in Dewberry,-- Alberta, before proceeding East

Sept. 30, 1940.

!to enlist.

HOSPITAL NOTES: MrSo John Scott and baby

were ablo to leave last Sunday forthoir (
homo at tho Elsa.

Brian Kolly was a patient last wook but
has now boon discharged. Jack Faulkner is
doing well. Dick McDiarmid is still in;also
Turo Vicklund.

Mrs. Ada Greaves entered the hospital Th

BASEBALL STAR LEAVES: George Cooper, youth

ful veteran T- Y. mill employee and.diesel

ioporator in this district, left on Wednesday's
Iplane en route to Vancouver on a three-months
vacation. George has always been one of the
Smainstays of the Galena Hill ball team and
^his services will bo greatly missed. It will
ibe remembered that George accompanied the

icombined Galena-May© girls team to Dawson last

ursday night.

:year as coach, when the Silver Lassies made
IODE CARD PARTY: The Ifciyo Chapter, IODE,
is holding a card party in its hall Saturd
ay night, June 15th., to raise funds for

Uoftball history by winning the championship
:of the Yukon.

CLINT TO TAKU: Last v/eek the Mayo district

Ilost still another popular and famous athlete
Upon tho suggestion of- Mrs. George Black*,, iwhen Clint Nicholson, the "Calumet Cyclone"
former mombor of parliament for Yukon, and • Iheaded south for -Taku mine, near Juneau, where
pioneer mother of tho Territory who has long, !he has a job as steel sharpener. Clint won the

war work.

been tho leading figure in IODE work in the-.

iplaudits of Yukoners everywhere and tho admir-

Yukon as well as in other parts,, of Canada, • lation of hundreds of fight fans when he came
the Canadian Chapters have docided to. raiso Iwithin an ace of defeating Yukon Champion Art

$100,000. to purchase a Bolinger Bomber for ^Fry in their historic draw battle in Dawson
training purposes in Canada. Dawson City Ch Iduring tho August Discovery Day celebration
apter has set its quota at §500. and donat-, last year.
ions for this special appeal arc now being
solicited.

.

SILVER OPERATOR

RETURNS
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
NOW ON SALE

....

After spending the winter and spring months

in Vancouver and at other parts of the Pacific'
"Serve by-Saving" is tho motto prominently Coast, C» H* Bermingham, pioneer silver oper
inscribed on the application envolopes for
ator of this district, returned to Mayo by. •
Canada's new war- saving o' ortificates which
White pass plane Thursday. "Berm," looking thof
are now on sale hero at the Bank of Montreal

picture of health aftor his long sojourn in

] sunny climes, is looking forward to a busy

or at tho P0st Office.

Certificates are being sold in amounts fromj season's operations on Galena where, he is
$5. to $100, maturity value at 7-g- years. The interested in valuable silver property in •
war certificates yiold3 % intorest.
partnership'with Chas. R. Settlemier, present
War savings stamps are also being sold, at Manager of tho Fairbanks News-Miner.
the local post office enabling investors to
Bobbie'Greaves and John Peterson have been
buy certificates by instalments. Itfhen 16
working the Bermingham-Settlemier. ground this,
stamps havo been bought, having a valuo of
past winter and have considerable ore.ready
$4.00 the oards may be signed and application) for shipment.
.

Bermingham, Peterson and.Greaves oxpxcted
to leave for Galena to-day to continue sil- .

filled out for a §5. certificatec

KING'S BIRTHDAY OBSERVED: Juno 13th. having! vcr operations this season.
been declared as the date for observance of .| ' Groavos came in Thursday .night by car,
the King's birthday, tho Government offices
bringing his wife to the hospital here. John
and tho bank were closed for tho day; also
Peterson has been spending a well-earned
tho Mayo Public School.

holiday in Mayo during tho past week.

SWIMMING POPULAR: 'Hot weather of tho past
fortnight has made- swimming a popular

past

ime in this district. Mrs* M. Sullivan repor

ts that quite a few havo boon down from the

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS
BUSY HERE.

Three "Knights of the Grip" - Messrs

camps to enjoy the swimming at Margarot Lake

Campbell, Singleton and Trotter have been'

while quito a number of reservations have. .
boon made there fcr this coming Sunday. 20
miles from Mayo, it takes only 55 minutes to
go by car to the lake at the Halfway °^d. 25

busy lining up orders for their prospective
Vancouver firms -in Mayo during the past week.

minutes from the Elsa. Mrs.

Sullivan,

who

came in for a visit to Mayo Thursday
and
returned home to-day, expects a banner swim
ming season at Margaret Lake.

Campbell and Singleton arrived from Dawson
last Saturday, Trotter on VVednesday.
Also arriving from Dawson Wednesday was
F. W. McNeill, salos representative for tho
Canadian General Electric. The Vancouvor
business men loft for tho south Friday.

^
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PLANE NEWS
THE WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE

TAYLOR a DRURY Li D

The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety &
Service to Yukon Territory, Atlin

TO ADD SPICE TO HOT WEATHER LUNCHES
Just

and

Interior Alaska

In

AIRPLANE

MacLaren's Imperial cheese in 1 lb;
jars

Best Foods Sandwich Sproad & Mayonnaise
Heinz India Rolish

Libbyts Sweet Mixed

Piokles...

Kraft Canadian Chocso
Best Ciroles Lemon Juioo
Frenohs' Mustard

SERVICE :

plane Service making connections North
bound end southbound with steamers at

Skagway.

Serving 'Rhitehorse, carmacks,

Selkirk, Mayo & Dawson.

For information apply to any White pass

Agent or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver,
B.C.

ALSO JUST IN: New Shipment of Benson
and Hodges' Frosh Crop Tobaccos
AKSALA IN TUESDAY* S. S. Aksala, which left

and Cigarettes

Vogue Cigarette Tobacco....1^5 lbs.
FINE LINE OF ADULTS & KIDDIES SWIM SUITS

Stewart City 9 p.. m. Saturday, June 8, readied
Mayo early Tuesday morning and remained here
24 hours to wash boilers; sailing 3 a. m. Bfednesday.

Cargo on the upriver trip consisted of 5

tons general merchandise, 55 tons gas & oil

BURNS a CO LTD
JUST INj Fresh, Canned Hams. Balogna.
Fresh, Assorted Meats, Butter, Eggs,
Bakeasy Shortening, Lard, Salad Dressing
Poultry and Fish. Serve & Enjoy Burns'

Quality Products.

You oan buy no better.

FRED MARSHALL •• Acting Manager

and 50 sacks of mail, passengers for Mayo:
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Burian and child. For the
McQueston; Hlric Faa and Ellef Bjonhes.

Outgoing Wednesday the Aksala teok 388 tons
of ore.

A. Sablich was a passenger for Daw

son.

__

RIVER METIS: Gus Bergstrom arid M. Gadda are
working the bars 9 miles above'Stewart. Currie
and Lunde are hard at it at Chapman Bar and
getting good results. Louis.Lechner and H«
Freison are 50 miles below Mayo, working the
bars.

Gl\l T A F F

Fresh perishables

IN v^ /-\ I I—
Quality

Arriving
Every Boat.
Lving Every

>als at Moderate Prioes

BREAKFASTS —

LUNCHES

—

DINNERS

Special Evening Lunches

Andy Anderson and Louis Hughes are doing
well on the bar at the 26-mile.

Great things arc going on at the McQuesten
airfield where 25 men arj busy building roads
to the Clear Creek camp of Canadian Placers
Ltd. The road work is being rushed ahead by

means of big draglines and bulldozers.
Mrs. Houston, wife of the Hudson*s Bay man

ager at Stewart City, returned recently from

ICE CREAM AND ICE CREAM CONES
Ioe Cream Sundaes
GEORGE

Dawson. Also MrSo Woodbum, wife of the White

pass Agent at Stewart.

WB. F» Dunn"

NAGANO

PLANES & PILOTS: Pilot Ralph Oakes brought
the Travelair in from Dawson Wednesday fore
noon and continued to 1/Vhitehorse, taking the

Prop.

outgoing airmail„

Incoming passengers from

Dawson were: W. H* Trotter, F. W. McNeill and

JNO. F. MACLENNAN

J. Chapman.

Dispensing Chemist

Boarding the plane here for the.flight South

MEDICAL DENTAL BUILDING
Dawson, Y«T.

All Mail Orders From Mayo District Given

Prompt and Careful Attention. Prescript
ions a specialty.

were: Bob Hbstmanr George Cooper and. H. Single
ton.

AIRMAIL IN: Pilot "Doc* Kubicek came in from

Ifhitehorse Thursday with the Ford tri-motor,

bringing the airmail from Wednesday's YSAT

plane, i. small qx entity of freight and C. H.
Bermingiiam for Mayo. Pilot Kubicek went on to
Dawson. Mrse Alyoe Anderson enplaned here for
the flight to the Gold City. The Ford is sch
eduled to go south Friday with the outgoing

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

air mail.

SUNDAY, June 16:

Sunday School ...
Evening Service ••

CPR BOAT- IN: A C?R coastwise steamer arrived

11
7.45

Rev. R. Boyd - Rector

a. m*
p.m.

in S\"agwayon Wednesday, June 12th. and sailed
south Thursday night. The next southbound CPR
sailings are as follow: June 20, 24, 27th. In
July: 4,8, 11, 15, 18, 25 and 29th.

Large numbers of tourists are now making the
Alaska & Yukon trip on the coastwise steamers.

WE HEAR THAT? Former Ma-yoites Bill Gray and Hector Morrison are now in Dawson district.
Gray, former member of the RCMP here, is working for the mining company on Dominion.

f~\
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BIG TIME HERE ON JULY J ST
CALUMET BOMBERS ON
GOODWILL FLIGHT

Ball Game, Dance

MAYO WILL PLAY HOST TO

DAWSON, BEAR CREEK,
GALENA ON JULY 1ST.

Big

Success

Arrangements are now oomploto for tho big

holiday attraction in Mayo on July 1st. which
The ball game and dance sponsored by the
is
being sponsored by the Mayo Ball Club.
Calumet Community Club last Saturday night at

Tho classy ladies team from Bear Creek will
the Silver King proved a grand suooess. There
be
over
to tangle with the Mayo Monograms whilo
was a large turnout on hand from tho Elsa,
the Calumet and from Mayo. Ideal weather for the Calumet Bombers will come to ."/layo that day
to play a return game with tho Mayo team. Tho
the double event prevailed and all arrange
jbig
holiday will be wound up with a dance in
ments wero carried out with clookliko prec

jpionoor Hall that night.

ision.

MAYO WINS BALL GAME* It may havo been the

It is praotically assured now that the Bear

Greek girls will be over while it is reported

weather, tho invigorating altitude or the
ride up tho hill or something but whatever it that a large number of fans from :Xwson and
was the Mayo ball team tertainly travellod in Bear Creek will' accompany the team. This will

high goar on the Silvor King diamond, winning mark the first time that Dawsonites have come
ovor to Mayo to enjoin in a Silve:- celebration
from tho speedy Calumot Bombers 10-6.Evory
land
everything possible will be done to show
mombor of tho town toam playod big league bal!
the
visitors
a good time.
that night. Tho game was a 7-inning affair
Emil
Forrest
is now taking around a sub
and lusty bingle6 and olassy fielding on the
scription
list
to
help raise funds to help
part of both teams kept the big turnout of
finance
the
expenses
of the Bear Oreek girls
fans right up on their toes,

Alex Mo Carter playing centre field for the and the response has been very encouraging.
The Bear Creek team is scheduled to arrivo
Mayoitos provided tho highlight of the ball

game in tho last inning. "With 2 runs

across

by planr on June. 30. That day the..members of

(the team will be taken by oar'to Ghe Half Way

the platter and with 2 runs on the bags, the
Bombers wero in the "groove" and staging a foouso to enjoy a swim in^Margaret Lake. From
batting rally that might easily have tied up there they, will proceed to the Elsa whero they
the score or changed the final result. There kill.be shown through the mill and taken on a
were two out at the time when a bomber batter

tour of the camps, returning to town that

jnight. A- detailed program of the -."uly 1st. ev

poled a long, high fly to contre field. Judg ents will be printed in the Miner next week.
ing the high fly perfectly Alex snaffled the
Members of the Bear Creek team will prob
ball in his glove, turned a completo somer - ably be; Joan Monet, Molly Hough. Delva Telep,
sault but came up hanging onto the old pill. [Ruth Creamer, Donnie Grant, Margaret Dubois,
It was a typical DiMaggio catch, ending the feetty Foumier, Frances Wynes, Pe-gy Hoggan.
inning and giving the "town toam tho laurels. Mrs. Emil Fournier is tho managerMike Murdock refereed,or umpired we should The Mayo girls are out nearly every night
say, behind the bat while Sam Hanna handled now practising for their forthcoming tilt with
the bases. Both "umps" had many close oalls the Boar Creek lassies and should give a good
•ifo aakc but their decisions were just about account of themselves. Gordon ilclntyro is the
100 % 0. K.
coach and manager of the Mayo Monograms this
Marshall, Molntyrc and Lanyon were part

icularly effective for the Mayo team while al
the other members of-the team turned in good
games*

George Aylwin, on the mound for Mayo, and

year.

MAYO TONS AGAINST
S. Sc AKSALA TEAM

Johnnie Leontovioh* for the Bombers, hooked

In a softball game played on the local dia*
up in a olssy twirling duel. For the Bbmbors mend Tuesday night the Mayo men's team defeat
Thomas, on first base. Glen Rear in

loft

field and Billy Lamb, at 3rd* base wore
playing bang up ball for the losors.
THE TEAMS:

ed the S. S. Aksala team 22-18. It was a heavy
all hitting battle with both pitohers, Aylwin for

Oalumet Bombers: Leontovioh,

Mayo and MoLeod for the Sailors, setting touch
ed up freely. Mayo surged ahead o:.i a 14-run

p., Foley, rf, Runer, s. s., Thomas, 1st. b., batting splurge in the third inning after the
Nichols, e, paul, 2nd., Rear, If., Lamb,3rd., Aksalians got away to a flying start. The game
Tisher, of.
Mayoi Gillospie, c. Aylwin, p. [was marred somewhat when Fred Marshall was
Marshall, If., Wood, 1st., McCartor, of., Art

Lanyon, s. s., Dinky Mervyn, rf., MoIntyre,

injured sliding into home plate aid catcher
Bill McLeod of the S. S* Aksala suffered an

injured foot -inthe tangle at the ;)late, Tom
Bums umpired. There was a good c;owd out to

3rd., Sullivan, 2nd.

GAY TIME AT DANCE: Following the ball game watch the game.
The Batteries: S- S» Aksala - McLeod and
the old Silver King mess house where a gay McLeod. Mayo - Gillespie & Aylwin.
dance was held until tho early hours of the
Lineups: S. S. Aksala - Bill MoLeod, Noil
morning. Delicious refreshments prepared und McLeod, English, Allen, Finnie, Sinclair,Ars-

players, spectators and visitors adjourned to

er the direction of Calumet Chef

Fred Bacon

ens, Geo. Besner, Morberg.

Mayor Aylwin,

were sorvod at midnight under the watchful
Gillespie, flood, Sullivan, Jeffrey, McIntyro,
eye of Billy Lamb and willing helpors. Mike Marshall, Bob: W3stman» Petiot.
Murdock made a fine floor manager. Music for
the dancers was provided by Miss Dorothy DurWORK ON. FIELD: Members of the Mayo Ball
ie, Bill Thomey and Pete Petiot.
Club and volunteer helpers have been busy
The ball and danco was sponsored by the
ever since Wednesday night puttirg the Mayo
Calumet Community Club, members of the comm field into shape for the big July 1st, cel
ittee being: Roy Thomas, Bill Lamb, Bob West- ebration. Great improvements have been made.
man and Jack Cook.

More derails next week.
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KIMBEL GETS BIG LUMBER ORDER
ANNOUNCEMENT-

J. 1-1, MERVYN

WILLSON E. KNOWLTON

Optometrist, of Vancouver, B. 0*
ARRIVING EVERY WB3K: Fresh perishables

including Fresh Fruits c. Vegetables.

Plans to provide Optometric Services to
MAYO and the CAMPS for a short period about
MID JUNE

Place Your Orders Nov; For Regular

Please make appointments at MERVYN'S
HOTEL in Mayo, and at the ELSA on

Delivery

Large Assortment o.T Men-s Dress Shirts,
Ties, Sox, pajamas and Summer underwear
CHATEAU

GALENA.

Subject to Change of Dates

M/.YO

Jas. H. Me:.*vyi. . Prop
BROTHER, SISTER RE-UNITED
HERE AFTER 40 YEARS

KIMBEL 6RQ5

Sourdough L. B. Eriokson got the surprise

DRY or GREE1.J WC OD
for Sa!.e

of his life last week when his sister, whom

Best Grade Native Lui ber - Rough or
Dresse I.

Hauling

ho hadn't seen for 40. years, walked in

on

him.

"I was eating supper at the Calumet, n L. B.
explained, " when they told me a party wanted

Co: itri ots

to see me in the kitchen. I went out there

and lo and behold - there was Alyce. I knew

ED. KIMBEL

her right away although I hadn't seen her in
40 years."

Manage:-

His sister - Mrs. Alyce Anderson - is a
PETE'S B 1RBIR SHOP
Room No

1

Mfrvyn's

Hotel

U. S. government teacher at Seldovia, Alaska.
She had planned on making a trip to Mexico
this summer but changed her mind and decided

Men's, Women's and Children's

Hair

Cutting. Facials & ,'>hanpoos. First Class

to come to Mayo, to see her brother. She arriv
ed here on the White Pass piano last Friday.

Although she is 72 years of age, Mrs. Ander

"WOrk and All Modern Equipment.

son doesn't look a day over fifty. She is a

tall, attractive woman and was delighted and

pete p:;tk T

enthused over her trip to the silverland. Dur

Prop

ing her short visit here her brother showed
her around various parts of the camp. They

made a trip to Mayo Lake on Tuesday, coming
back to Mayo Y/ednesday afternoon. Mrs. And

...for a limited tine only
SPECIAL RATES NOT

erson left for Dawson on Thursday's plane wh
ere she will meet her companion - another Al

APPLY ON SUBSCRIPTIONS

to

NEWSWEUK

40 weeks $2.

ESQUIR]
1 yr.
$3.33
$1. a year
NEW WO .^D ILLUSTRATED
Mayo Miner >. /.gent

askan teacher. After a short stay in Dawson
the two women will continue to Fairbanks and

return to Seldovia via the west ooast of Al
aska.

L« Br Erickson is one of tho pioneer Sour

doughs of the Mayo distriot. He is at present
engaged with the T. Y. Corporation at the Cal
umet mine. To say that he was thrilled at meet
ing his sister again, after 4 decades, is put

KIMBBL GETTING LUMBER
READY FOR DAWSON

ting it mildly.
Ed. Kimbel, Mayo's aus- ;llng timber king,
•ning
from
a
flying
returned last Saturday mo. MAYO MOUNTAIN
trip to Dawson. Tfliile in •:he Gold City Ed.

procured orders for 5C,00 )

feet of

lumber

with promise of further o:-dirs as soon as
he gets lumber to Dawson, H3 is now working
towards that end and is b lay getting a raft
of lumber ready for trans It down river. Ed

plans to raft his lumbar :o Dawson by means

CENTRE ST.

ON
VANISHES

That big mountain of dirt on Centre St.
in front of Chateau Mayo is new more. While
Jim Mervyn, pioneer Mayo merchant was having
the foundation under his hotel, building fixed

up a few weeks ago it was ne.'3.ssary to pile
jtons
of dirt along the street. The big ridge
J
3ity,
arrived
on
Karl Burian, of Stemr
of soil and sand proved a veritable playground
the Aksala Tuesday and wil .1 pilot the raft
Mecca for scores of Mayo kiddies while it was
to Dawson City. A new lau loh is now being
there. But ever since the foundation work was
\ri
for
the
long
built at the Kimbel shipy
j-finished Joe Cant in with his ;t rusty mare "Mud"'
haul.
and assisted by Kaiser and Dinkey Mervyn, has
Meanwhile Ed is trrnr lg out new lumber
been
scraping the mountain away until now it
;hLe
Currie
and
every day at his mill. Ar
is
no
mere and Centre St., in front of the
Sbewart
Wednesday
Burian left for the upper
1hotel, resembles a boulevard.
morning to raft down e bu ici of saw logs.
The other members of idle present mill
DON MORRISON and SAM MORREAU, returned to
of two launches.

crew are E. F. MacDonald ind Peard Johnson.

Keno in DonTs oar last Saturday afternoon.

/-\
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COUNCIL PASSES NEW lAX BILLS
ROY KIMBEL ON
WAY HERE

COUNCIL HEARS END OF
BUSY SESSION

Ed. Kimbel received a wire to-day stating
After one of its busiest sessions in rec j that his brother Roy

and tho latter«s wife
ent years, the Yukon Council was nearing the are now in Skagway and may fly over to Mayo
end of its labors on Friday when Controller j from there. Although Ed. was expacting his
Jeckell submitted the estimates for sums re-j brother and sister-in-law, it was a surprise
quired for the public service of Y.T.

for

to him when he found out they were in Skag

the year ending March 31, 1941.
NEW TAXES: Acting upon suggestions from

way.

the Federal government that the Yukon should:

trip and will visit here for some time with

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kimbel are on a honeymoon

impose taxation so that it may bear a proper: Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Kimbel and Gail.
share of the increased financial burdens in-;
cident to these war times the Council has

PERSONALS

passed ordinances imposing an income tax, a j

tax on gasoline and fuel oil and increased
license fees throughout the Territory.

WE HEAR THAT: Miss Anne Goulter, Queen

elect from Mayo during the "Miss Yukon" con-

A large number of other ordinances and
tost in Dawson last year, plans on leaving
bills have been passed this session includ- \ for Dawson . Anne's sister Helen and her bro
ing an ordinance to amend the "Sale of Beer"; ther are both in Dawson district at the pres
Ordinance, An ordinance to amend the "Yukon j ent time.
Liquor Ordinance," and ordinances amending
MRS. ELMER PALMER and her two children have

the "Dental , legal profession, the Yukon
been visiting in Mayo this week as the guests
Medical ordinance, the legal profession ord of Mr. and Mrs. C C. Palmer. They planned on
inanoe, the assessment ordinance and others.' returning to their home at the Calumet with
Further details of the Council session will George, to-day.

be published upon the return of E» J. Corp, ;
Mayo member.

JACK ROYSTEX pioneer trapper and hunter,
came in this week from his headquarters up
the- Stewart River and has been spending a few
days in town.

CAPTAIN P&DDY MARTIN
CROSSES LAST DIVIDE

KENO MAIL AWAY: Driving Kimbel Bros, tr

It is with profound regret that we report; uck, Jack Sullivan, Jr., took a load of lum
the death of captain Paddy Martin, veteran
ber to Galena on Thursday and went on to
Sourdough and colorful character of the Yu- j Keno with the mail and a load of supplies.
kon since the early days. Capt. Martin pass-^

MINING RECORDER S. M. Wood made a trip to
Highet Creek on Wednesday, returning Thursday
been ill for a long time.
night. Sam went as far as Harvey Ray's, hik
Familiarly known as the "Skipper" Captain- ing up and back from Minto Bridge.

ed away in White horse General Hospital last;
Tuesday, June 4th. at the age of 76. He had I

Martin was a seafaring man from his early^
days and brought the first steamer from Vic-|
toria to Ti/hitehorse, via St. Michael during

the gold rush. The steamer was the old Can

JACK SMITH and"jOE GARRON last week finish

ed the job of re-foundationing Pioneer Hall.

QUITE A COW - Anew cow arrived on thG_
The late Captain Martin is survived by his| Mayo Rancher. Arch the Rancher left for Minto
wife, two daughters and son Wilfrid, now a
Lake that day so Arch the Currie took the moe
prominent lawyer in Eastern Canada.
cow off the boat and lead her out to Close's
Home Ranch, 3 miles out of town where Arch
adian.

Aksala last Friday for Archie Clese hustling

Interment will be made in Victoria.

?he Currie of Shogomoc fame, Poured bossle.
Apparently Bessie didn't quite appreciate
Bill Jeffrey, Jr. is driving the third tr-j the quiet and solitude of the Home Ranch so
made tracks for town in the early tours of
uck.
T. Y. NOTES: Three company trucks

are

now engaged in bringing ore to Mayo daily, i
James Breaden and Eric Backstin drove to

Saturday morning. Where dia bossie go? She

Mrs. j was standing outside the Currie home at 9
Breaden accompanied her husband to the Cal- | o'clock Saturday morning, big as lifc.^rcft

Mayo last Saturday, returning Sunday.

umet to spend a visit with her daughter

had to take her back to the farm after he

Audrey for a few days.
I finished work at the Kimbel Mill that night.
Tom Foley, of the T. Y. messhouse staff a1j
the Calumet, paid a flying visit to town onj

BACK FROM LAK$ TRIP: Archie Close and family

returned from their recent trip to Minto Lake,
Sunday, returning the same evening.
Albert pell and left on Monday to work for; early Monday morning. They report a fine trip

the company at the Calumet camp. Rupe Steev- with tho ponies.
es has been transferred to the bull gang inj
Mayo.

Murray Stevens left for the Elsa this
week to work in the machine shop at the El
sa. It is interesting to note that Murray
worked with Bill Horrobin, T. Y. Master

Mechanic, in a similar oapacity over
16
years ago. Bill hadn*t seen Murray in all
those years until 2 weeks ago.

J. Chapman, who arrived by plane Wednesdayhas gone up the hill to operate one of the j
company's diesels.

FROM DAWSON wo learn that enterprising
"miners" are now busy panning under
the

front street buildings which were burned down

recently. Sluice boxes have been set up at
the foot of King St. and the pay dirt packed
from the building sites to the boxes. Good

results aro being obtained.
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NEED PASSPORiS TO U.S.A.

CANADA WILL RISE TO
MEET NEW DUTIES

ENJOY A REAL

MacKenzie King

SUMMER'S

Broadcasts

OUTING

Come to the Half Way House For Ideal
Swimming.

OTTAWA., June 10 - MacKenzie King in
a
nation-wide broadcast, declared Canada would |

25^ Charge for Boaoh and Diving
Boards <fc Floats, including place
to change in.

rise to the challenge of new responsibilities
in a widening war and said: MIf now enemies
oppose us, we may be sure that old and new j

MEALS ON SHORT ORDER. LUNCHES 50^& 75^

friends will arise to help us. The govern
ment is exerting all its efforts to conform

Ice Cream and Ico Cream Cones
Soft Drinks

to the swiftly-changing sceno. Evory port in j

Canada will be another Calais, and every har j

FORTUNES TOLD BY CARDS

$1.00

bor will be another Dunkirk, beforo the men

and women of our land will allow tho light
and life of their Christian faith to be

HALF WAY HOUSE

ex- j

tinguished by the powors of evil, nor yield
their liberties to the tyrnany of Nazi brut- i
ality. All is not dark in the skies above

MRS. M. SULLIVAN . Prop

us. The first series of enemy gains will not |
end this war any more than it onded

other

ANNOUNCEMENT....

wars in which the British and French fought
side by side.

WILLSON E. KNC7LT0N, Optometrist, will
be in Mayo next week between Wednesday &

PRINCESS JULIANA
IN CANADA

Friday's planes. Make appointments early
OTTAWA, June 10 - princess Juliana, heiress

apparent to the Netherlands throne, with her

at Mervyn's Hotel.

two infant children, arrived at Halifax Tues

day aboard a Dutch warship. They will reside
in Quebec for the time being.
MOUNTIES ADD 500
TO FORCE

CANADIANS MUST HAVE
PASSPORTS TO STATES

OTTAWA, June 6 - The new order-in-council

OTTAWA, June

- The immigration depart-

banning Communists and Facists will be of the

ment announced that the Canadian government

greatest assistance to authorities who are

contemplates no move similar to that of the jattempting to curb subversive activities. Tho
United States, making passports necessary

I Royal Canadian Mounted police will add 500

for admission into the States of Canadians, jmen to the force in order to deal more fully
SEATTLE, June 10 - Widespread protest

with this phase of police duties.

against the new U. S. order re passports for
Canadians entering the States after July 1st \t EMPIRE ACE
has arisen in Seattle and Western Washington
KILLED, ACCIDENT
The Seattle Chamber of Commerce is trying

LONDON, June 12 - The Empire's first ace,
in the present war, Flying Officer E« J.

to have the order modified or lifted.

(Cobber") Kain, of New Zealand, unofficially

GERMANS ATTACK
RAF AIRDROMES

credited with bringing down more than 40
German planes, was killed in a flying accid
ent while on duty but not in action.

LONDON, June 7 - In an effort to destroy
RAF airdromes the Germans on Wednosday and
Thursday nights of last week launched the
biggest bombing raids on Britain so far al

LIST OF THE

S. S. AKSALA CREW

ong 275 miles of coastline. The Air Ministry^
announced that six persons were injured but
no serious damage caused.

Herewith is a list of the S. S. Aksala

crew as kindly furnished to the Miner by
purser Fred Dunn:

ALLIES ANXIOUS OVER
SPAIN

MASTER- E. Morrison. Pilots - p. V. Edw
ards and J. Wakefield. Purser - B. F. Dunn.
2nd. mate: Wm. Goodlad. Chief Engineer - F.

LONDON, June 12 - Anxiety over Spain's

L. Young. 2nd. Engineer - Fred Vey. Chief

neutrality has been increased by the fact
that there are 60,000 Nazis in that country
and the Italian staff officers have a gr
eat influence in the Spanish army.

Leod, Wn» McLeod, Ed. Martin, J. A. Hale,
Win. English, Dougr Sinclair, James Allan.

MUNITIONS PLANTS, OTTAWA, June 12 - m

Steward - Fred Walsh.

Deokhands - Neil Mc

Fireman: M. Bloomfield, B. Anderson
and
Peter Diack. Chief Cook - A. S. Lucas. 2nd.
Cook - L. B. H. Cannoll-Hill. Pantryman-

association with the French and British gov-i g^ nye there11. Mcssman - J. A. Barber
ernments, Canada will begin construction of

two munition plants with a capitalization

of |20,000,000 Minister of Munitions Howe
announood.

» Don,t Forget the Big Celebration Day in
,.
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Mayo July 1st.

